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NEGRO FIEND
PURSUED BY
LOOOTOSSE

Somerset Citizens Raise
$600 as RewiH for Cap-
Tire of Miss Saunders'
Assailant.Home Defense
League Aids in Man Hunt.

THIRD WOMAN TRAILED
ALONG BETHESDA PIKE

Police and Sheriff's Posse
Comb Suburbs . Four
Suspects Arrested and
Two Are Being Held for
Possible Iidentifit ition.

lrflame-u over the brutai aamnXi on
Miss Mar Saunders, OdeT 3. Smith,
a ng director of the How- Defense
l<e%gue. v th the approval of Maj.
R i> :nond oilman. svperln* odent of
poi ce. las- night called upo- 1.000 of
ib(- citizen auxiliary police 'o give at
lev three hours a <3av to tie search
for rhr> fler.d who not only ittacked
M -- fra -ncers, bat 13 'hong t to be
re? ©- sible .'or the erlmto.tl irault on
Mr r>s?-' Gleafon and ar a'empted
assao : 'a»t night on Mr* L^ona
? ir- n »n.i '.er daughter of i -thesda.
Md

C r*c:dr?»t *-ith this actioi rerre-
wn ativ^ firm e*er> one of tie fifty
families i" Hovrtenwt iPd I>n- imond.
Md r.wt *» t »ight vetc« a |60f>
ro^a.rd 'fo ii'lomatl'-n leu ing tojth*» ar-e»* ' the cnlp^t."
Re*.:»7*n' < the serious poe bilitiea

in tfce a^p* -er.t "assault er- emic. "Jcitiz'-ns throlghout W«*b; iStot yes¬
terday <oi m»ye«l to the erencs of the

a id volunteered for Uty.
Fr^m Mrs. Green's d'>cr1pt n, she

wa.* tra»ie<i last night by tL' same
n-*nd a *io Saturday aft'rnee crimi¬
nally j.-uau ted Miss Mar} Saun¬
ders. ^ar» old. of Somerset Md.
Upon »eeelv.n* this report. Lieut.

J. L Otlea. c the Pu^-T-gtati- l. im¬
mediately ppj red fi5 efforts »f po¬
lice a.id th» >oase ureter Sheriif Aud.^whirh hid *-ent the entire lay and
night »voarlig |urro«adii.f vi¬
cinity for trtee of the culprit.

Li. :L J U Otlea of the 8ub-T sU-
tion, a an pre4«nt at -he mass meet¬
ing y So-ner^t and Drummood. citi¬
zens >d »t wui at his . -iggeetlofi that
ihe rewa-d ^as subBcHbM.

j. \v. 8ton», raa cr of S^r ^rsct,
annc un- *d Out a *600 r. ward vould
t*. raised a d called or. t^ie res' lents
of Friendship and Chevy Oha.^e to
follow suit

CotiaaHw Is Appelates.
Dr. 1 h Philips end W. V. Shoe-i

maker wen s ,p-»lnted a committee
of two to wait on the ommirs-oners
of the woty ..orno-raw m >rning to
ask that >f'. *»». action t*. take i.
Follow "F is the mil of Od^ll S.«

Smith:
"lr. o-cV that ^verythin* poe-

Bible V '. * ,i,: th' po'
jic. i fte-tu.s th» rapture or the
br.t<. .v ha« attack-<5 v»cm»n In
thj. ,. i.i n n.»rby p.T.n'» in!
>lar\l! <1 ¦! irinj the past t<-n day*,
a call li-'rtby lamed for all mem-
b,r. o the Hone Defeaae Le igue
for ac *< r»tr duly for ai in¬
definite '.ertod b t mnin* today.

"Ka--. member of th-- Home De-
fen*r L Hue wli <«t In iiar diate
touch « the l -I ee atiti-m of hia
precinct nd no'- either U.e police
i aptain whoe'er-may t-e acting
fnr him time ». .1 h* !. »'i ling
to app»> r'r 'hT^ hoJr!, or more.
for patr . o-k. ^nd ala< whether
he will * aWe to fui. ' h either
an autor U' or a mo^reye'e for
transport n mn"f '¦
nece5»ar> ">w" «r. t -nber,
have a m r veh. 1* - i-ios.- who
can furr «h mo«-» aftsportation
.ire requeued to «o s«».

. In order that 4 cttlM JUgillaryj
if)NTlNUD> o< PACE TWO.

COSTS HUN $101
TO CUSS UNIFORM
Paroled German Is Also

Taxed for Carrying
Revolver.

Haltimjre, July The navy ar j

army u- ted In ar;eating CarJ w.

Ernst H .laberir, a Oerrnan J.jal p».

roled fro01 nn trternnw: c <m. n(,

when he cursed the uniform of tj,

ensisn. wth the ree :lt that he wa«

lined *151 « by Gerarht ia

Ea-Stern Police Court. *

Enaiffn John R. Roil waa walk-'

in? alontr l'i«d«* wbea Hulsb*.. '

cursed hia inifo; 'n. Rot' called H.L

army dou^l "r> <".r.d a navy Vob

and the pair *rr»»ted thtt Gf-iaan

Patrolmen P cker and Perter

were called tr take the Tet lob to

^ the station 3u e At the pat-ol

box Hulsber* t led to hand in au¬

tomatic pistol to a frt«n<* }«¦

fned $l»l-«3 or - urains the uM

lortn
" ' 1 '

and »»« 'or earrvire t e -ik-

Voteless District Has
Host of Friends at
Capitol, Poll Shows

Will Congress adopt one of th«

pending joint resolutions to give
the District of Colombia national
representation?
Twenty Representatives, out of

forty Interviewed by The Wash¬
ington Herald, say yes. Only five

say nay.
Two joint resolutions have been

introduced in the. House, and one in

the Senate, proposing national rep¬

resentation for voteless residents of

Washington. As an amendment to

the Constitution of the United
States is involved, the resolutions
were referred to the committees on

the judiciary of the respective
Itoum.

In order to stimulate action on

these measures, it is proposed to re¬

quest Chairman VolsteaJ." ^ the

House Committee on the Judiciary
to arrange for hearings after the

volume of current business and cer¬

tain Important reconstruction-after-
the-war mtasures are disposed of.

The matter of suffrage for the

people of the District Is now the

uppermost topic of discussion in this

city. Because of its absorbing in¬

terest to all classes of the citisens,

xhe Washington Herald invited

ABYSSINIAN FLAG
TO FLY OVER D. C.
State Department Plans

Royal Entertainment
For Mission.

j

The State Department has set out

to "do Itself proud" i.,the reoeption
of the delegation from Abyssinia.
which is in this country to formally

congratulate the American govem-

ment on the allied victory In the war.

The flag of the Abyssinian govern¬

ment. symbolical of the country

whose history dates hack beyond the

days of the famous Queen of Bheba.
v.'ill be unfurled here today and the

delegation, numbering three mem¬

bers and a secretary, will be the for¬

mal guests of the United 8tates. The

.delegates have visited practically art

[ of the other allied nations and would

have called upon President Wilson

in Paris were it not for the face

that he was busy with, the work ot

the Peace Conference.
He expressed a desire, however, to

meet the delegates in Washington, so

they set out for New York from Eng-
land. They will remain here to meet

the President, and possibly may be

present at the Senate when he ten¬

ders that body the peace treaty ana

the covenant of the league of na¬

tions.
"The mission." said Acting Secre¬

tary of State Phillips, "will be wel¬

comed at the Capital of the United

States. Every effort will be made to

assure the members a pleasant visit

here. Hotel reservations have been

made for them by the Department of

State, the President's entrance at tht

Union Station will be opened to

them, they will be escorted from the

station to their temporary residence
here and the Abyssinian flag will be

displayed at the station, at the De¬

partment of State and at their hotel."

heaTclaims 5
LIVES IN N. Y.

Scores of Prostrations Are
Reported.Thousands
Flock to Beaches.

New York. July S..Five deaths and
scores of heat prostrations was the
toll taken by the heat wave here up

to this morning.
Relief from the siMling heat by

thundershowers was predicted by the
local forecaster. But In the mean¬

time New York and its environs con¬

tinued to swelter while thousands
flocked to the beaches

Profiteering at the beaches came

into its own when bathing pavilion
privileges, usually sold at S and 50
cents, soared to Jl.50 to $3. Kicking
against the extortion was of no avail,
It only made you hotter. It was a

case of pay It or go without a dip.

SMALL NATIONS WIRE
PRESIDENT AT SEA

Aboard U. S. S. George Washing¬
ton. July 6..The voices of numer¬

ous small nations have been heard
n midocean by President Wilson
turing the past two daya. These
included a message of congratula¬
tions from Gen. Pilsudski. the Polish
leader; President-elect Pessoa of
n»a*tl. and President Porra of Pan¬
ama.

3er* Pilsudski's message said:
Yoir voice. Mr. President, which

tor*4 lifted itself in behalf of our
na on. will ring down the centuries
of k'oUstd's future."

':J i

Senators and Representatives to
give expression to their views on
the mstter, and a large number of
responses have already been pub¬
lished in these columns. In each
instance, they were referred to the
joint resolutions of Representatives
Burroughs and Olney, now on file
with the House Committee on the
Judiciary. i

Text .( Birroagfe's Measwc.
The Burroughs resolution pro¬

poses the following amendment to
the Constitution:
"The Congress shall have* power

to admit to the status of citisens of
a State the residents of the Dis¬
trict constituting the seat of the
government of the United States,
created by article one, section'
eight, for the purpose of represen¬
tation in the Congress and among
the electors of President and Vice
President and for the purpose of
suing snd being sued In the courts
of the United States under the pro¬
visions of article three, seetion two.
"When the Congress shall exer-1

else this power, the residents of;
such District shall be entitled to'
elect one or two Senators as deter¬
mined by the Congress, Repre¬
sentatives in the House according to
their numbers as determined by
the decennial enumeration, and
presidential electors equal in num-1
ber to their aggregate representa-1
tion in the House and Senate.
"The Congress shall provide by

law the qualifications of voters and
the time and manner of choosing
th* Senator or Senators, the Repre-
sentative or Representatives, and
the electors herein authorised.

"'The Congress shall have power
to make all laws which shall be
necessary and proper for carrying
into execution the foregoing
power."
The Olney Joint resolution is sub¬

stantially the same as the forego¬
ing.
The forty Senators and Representa¬

tives interviewed by The Herald ex-

OONTTXL'ED ON PAGE TWO.

LEAGUE AN AID
TO U. S. GROWTH

:.Senator Robinson Says
Covenant Makes Sure

Gains by Army.
American liberty and American citi¬

zenship would be unhampered by the
league of nations, declared Senator
Joseph T. Robinson yesterday in an
address at the First Baptist Church.
Attacking opponents of the league,

he declared it would be shameful if
statesmanship failed in its duty to up¬
hold the league after the sacrifices
made by the soldiers.
"What will have been gained." he

asked, "if the allies go their way with
no plan for permanent peace? Never
again, if the league of nations is car¬
ried through, will Germany be able to
threaten the peace of the world. The
article providing for territorial integ-
rlty Is the Monroe doctrine applied to
the whole world. The United States
has also disavowed any purpose of
conquest. Is it, therefore, any limita¬
tion of American citizenship for this
country to agree not to seek foreign
territory and to have the same apply
to other nations?"
Senator Robinson declared that the

league of nations provided a contract
by which the nations agreed to sub¬
mit all justiciable (questions to courts
of arbitration, whereas the Knox plan
offered the possibility of danger to
American liberties. /
In Introducing the speaker, the Rev.

Dr. Henry AJlen Tupper, pastor of the
church, referred to the league docu¬
ment as the "most monumental pro¬
duction ever laid by man-before his
fellow men."

D.C. IRISH ASK
GLEMENCEAU AID
Cable Premier to Put Free¬

dom for Erin Before
Peace Conference.

Indignant at the exclusion of the
Irish Issue at the peace conference,
the Sons of Irish Freedom, at a

meeting In Gonsaga hall last night,
voted to wire Premier Clemenceau
to bring the question of Irish free¬
dom to the attention of the peace
conference as soon as possible.
The cable reads as follows:
"United Irish Societies, Washing¬

ton, D. C. Urge peace conference
to recognise Irish republic. Investi¬
gate atrocity charges against Brit¬
ish government in Ireland. No peace
until Ireland is free."
The organisation went on record

as opposed to the league of nations,
particularly Article X. P. J. Ryan,
lawyer, moved to draw up a set of
resolutions objecting to the league
and send a copy to President Wil¬
son. the Speaker of the House of
Representatives and to Senator Bo¬
rah, of Idaho.

JAPS COMPARED
TO HORDES
OF RATS

/ , .v

Creeping in Under Door
And Threaten California's

Life, Says Senator.
birth rate alarming
"Picture Brides" Till Fields
And Help Make Rural

Districts Alien.
Mono than on.-third the births out¬

side the incorporated cities and town*
of Los Angeles county. California, are
Japanese.
This fact, combined with others

which show the Influx or Japanese
into California, led Senator James D.
Phelan of that State yesterday to de¬
clare that California is now Just as
Hawaii has been for some time past.
a tributary colony to Japan. He Is¬
sued a statement which calls upon
,«ery thinking man and woman in
the country to consider the invasion
(and to act He said:

"I was surprised and alarmed to
read the official statement that one-
third of the births outside of incor¬
porated cities and towns in Los
Angeles county, California. were
Japanese. That means that one-third
of the rural population are substan¬

tially Japanese. .nd ^ ,bc rani| ^
ulatlon Is the backbone of every coun¬
try the gravity of the situation must

<o all thinking men and
*omen.

¦Irtfc Increase .1.000 Per Ce.t.

yh' 8tiUc Ho,"-d of Health reports
that the Japanese births In the last
cn years have increased 3.000 per cent

,and the white births hav, decreased
about 9 per cent.

"I do not think we require any fur-
'her confirmation of the silent in¬
vasion of California, directed from
Japan, because Japan controls her
nationals wherever they go. Califor-
nia is now just as Hawaii has been
for some time past.a tributary

j colony to Japan.
"The rats are in the granary Thev

S? T-VU" ,h- dw- ana
r.nL.1,!' J1.-""1 with alarming
ortniiem "U"t nd of them

,'*e imuiary. What I mean bv

door is this tha. door is presumably
closed against them. The .gentle",
mans agreement- stipulated that no
laborers would be given passports
from Japan, but women are given
passports on the theory that they are
the wives of the men who are alread
here.

Not Bona Fide Wives.
f 'They, of course, cannot be bona
rkJe wives of the men whom they
.have never seen as we understand
marriage. Theso women work in the
fields as laborers, and so circumvent
the agreement And then they Rive
birth to children and thus defeat the

I purpose of the agreement by inoreas-
ins: the horde of non-assimilable
aliens who are crowding the white
men ajid women off the land If this

j is not checked now it means the end
of the white race in California, the
submersion of American institutions,
and the end of our Western civiliza-

J tion. The fight is on! On what side
do you stand?"

BORAH SEES WAR
IN NEWALLIANCE
Anglo - French - American
Pact Bad as All Others,

He Says.
Senator Borah yesterday character¬

ised the Anglo-Franco-American alll-
ance, entered Into in Paris by Presl-
dent Wilson, Premier Lloyd George
and Premier Clemenceau, as an alli-
ani'e "based upon the theory of war,
made in the expectation of war. and

Is, like all such alliances, a war al-
liance."
He asks why, if the league of na¬

tions means peace, and in view of
President Wilson's own statements
against special alliances, which he
has denounced as breeders of war,
the President pledged the United
States to the present pact.
Clemenceau has won out, the Sena¬

tor declares, for he has been the
champion of a special alliance since
the opening of the Peace Conference.
In Manchester. England, the Presi¬
dent declared against him. Mr. Borah
points out, but later gave in, al¬
though in so doing he acted contrary
to words Which he had uttered a few
weeks before.

ALLIES MAY FIX DEATH
penalty FOR KAISER

London. July 6..The allied tribunal
which will try the Kaiser will have
unfettered authority to inflict ' the
death penalty If it so dealrea. Lloyd's
Newspaper today said it learned on
highest authority.
The ifewspaper said American dele-

gttea to the Peace Conference had
not Insisted the death penalty be not
inflicted upon the former German
Emperor.

Rail Strike Tw Up Haabatf.
Berlin. July t..Hamburg is isolat¬

ed as a result of the strike of rail¬
road workers, according "to advices
here today. Transportation to and
from the city is completely para-
~ ,

Mrs. Jennie Wilcox, Wash¬
ington, Dead, Husband

In Hospital.
LACK OF LIGHT BLAMED

Party Bound Back to Dis¬
trict from Gimp

Humphreys.
r »

Mrs. Jennie V. Wilcox, wife of Al¬
bert W. Wilcox. 321 Sbepard street
northwest. Is dead, her husband lies
in the base hospital at Camp Hum¬
phreys severely injured, and three
others are nursing lesser injuries,
following a smash-utf Saturday night
on the Camp Humphreys road, when
an automobile in which they were

riding crashed into a wagon contain¬
ing Robert Arnold, of New Alexan¬
dria, and his wife.

Mrs. Wilcox, who was 31 years
old. died one hour after being taken
to the Camp Humphreys hospital.
Her skull was fractured.
Minor victims of the accident are

Mrs. Arnold, who is being treated
at the Alexandria hospital for body
injuries; the 2-year-old son and
1-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlton W. Ingram. 713 Taylor
street northwest, who owned the
auto, and Mrs. Maria Tllton. mother
of Mrs. Ingram, who resides with her
daughter.

Three Bacapr lajary.
Wilcox's shoulder bones" were brok-

en. one oJ his collar bones fractured
and he fv.stained severe cuts about
the eyes. Mr. and Mrs. Ingram and
Arnold escaped injury.
The accident occurred half a mile

this skie of Camp Humphreys about
10 p. m., when the autoists were re¬

turning from the camp to Wash¬
ington.
According to Ingram, who was driv¬

ing. there was ?:o light on Arnold's
wagon and he failed to see the lat¬
ter In time to avoid the crash. The
auto was wrecked *t*l the wagon di1-
mollbhed. Arnold's horse was unin¬
jured.
George P. Harlow, returning to

Alexandria with Oscar Kobbins of
that city, reached the scene of the

? smashup a few minutes sfter it oc-'
curred. Mrs. Wilcox was placed in
his machine unconscious.

Fanera I Services Wednesday*
Funeral services for Mrs. Wilcox

will be held from her home Wednes¬
day afternoon. Wilcox, who Is a
lawyer, with offices in the Colorado
Building, will be unable to leave the
hospital for several weeks, it is be¬
lieved.

It is probable that an investigation
will be made by the Fairfax county
authorities.
Automobilists for some time have

complained of failure of farmers and
other residents of the county to carry
lights prescribed by law. A fair per¬
centage of wagon and buggy owners
who use the Camp Humphreys and,
other roads in the vicinity of Alex-!
sndria entirely disregard the law. it
is said. 1

ONLY 3 DRUNKS
ON'DRY'SUNDAY:
First Sabbath of Drought

Finds Baltimore in a

Peaceful Mood.
i Baltimore. Md.. July In the num-
i ber of cases before the justices, todayJ is the quietest Sunday in the history
of Baltimore Police courts, according
to officials at police headquarters,
who compared the total of fifty cases
in the city today with the Suno.
average of sixty-five at the Central
Police Court alone during the war.
Marshal Carter went all over Balti¬

more last night and, after seeing the
saloons well filled and no disorder.
expressed the belief that 2\ per cent
beer will not make men drunk. He jsaid, however, that he did not think
today Is a real '.est of prohibition be¬
cause so many are out of town for
the holidays.
In all there were Just three arrested

last night on a charge of being drunk.
One was In the Southwestern distric
one in the Eastern and one In the
Central. The one in the Southwest¬
ern was a woman. As she had never
been arrested before, she was dis¬
missed. In the Central district the
man who was arrested gave Green¬
wich. Conn., as his home. He said
that he had bought the liquor from
bootleggers on the wharf. He was
fined IS.45.
Patrolman Vojik found a man sit¬

ting on the curb on Market space
nursing a quart bottle of liquor. He
had not opened the bottle ana was
perfectly sober, but to play the game
safe Vojik arrested him and charged
him wtth disorderly conduct. He, too.
said thai he had located bootlegger*
near the wharf and that It had cost
him 16. He was dismissed but time-
honored rules of the police depart¬
ment prevented the return of the
hlsky.

They'll AD Be Healthy Now.
Berlin. July 1.Four hundred thou¬

sand kilograms of cod liver oil hure
just been Imported from Norway. The
oil win be distributed among under¬
nourished children.

R-34 REACHES MINEOLA
IN TRIUMPH AFTER TRIP
OF 108 HOURS OVER SEA

FEATURES OF R-34'S FLIGHT.
Time of flight, four days, twelve hours, twelve minutes.
Distance, East Foatune to Mineola.2,965 miles (nautical)

R-34's course was about 3,000 miles.
Men on board.30.
Comnlander.Maj. G. H. Scott, A. F. C.
Navigator.Capt G. G. H. Cooke, D. S. ' >.

Length over all.639.5 feet.
Diameter of gas bag.78.9 feet.
Gas capacity.2,000,000 cubic lect.
Gasoline capacity.8,000 gallons.
Motive power.Five 250's H.P. Sunbeam Maori engines.
Maximum speed.66 knots an hour.
Cruising radius.4,900 miles. Weight.30 tons, with full load

Fourth of July Decorations
Will Remain Until After

His Return.
Everything U In readiness hepe

for th< reception of President Wil¬
son when he returns to rtie Capital
Tuesday night.
The decorations pot up for the |

Fourth of July peace pageant are

still In place and will remain so un¬

til the President is again Installed
in the White House. The latter has
been completely renovated through- j
out. bears a new coat of paint and
has be».n closed to all visitors for
the past two weeks.

Official sanction for the welcome
here of the Cftief Executive has been
given by Joseph P. Tumulty, the
President's secretary. A local or-

ganization. known as "The District |
of Columbia Nonpartisan Citizens' j
Committee Favoring a League of
Nations." whose membership in¬
cludes leading cltrgymen and other
prominent men and women, has the
reception in liand. and a committee
of this organisation may proceed to
New Tork to take part there In the
welcome to the President.

Patriotic music and several page-
[ants will be In progress at the Union I
Station here when the Presidential
party arrives. It was at first planned
to have a welcoming parade, but thi
lateness of the hour at which his
train is expected, caused this idea
to be abandoned. The President and
Mrs. Wilson will pass under a hug'
arch of roses when they leave the
railroad station.

LAST YANKEE TROOPS
QUIT GREAT BRITAIN

Ixrndon. July 4..Practically ev-

ery American soldier has left Great
Pritain for the United States. Fif¬
teen hundred officers and men. who
had been studying military tactics at
a score of universities here, left to- J
day for Liverpool, where they willj
embark shortly for home.

Paris, July Eight train loads
of Fifth Division troops are today en
route to Brest for embarkation to
the United States. The balance will
follow before Wednesday. It is ex-

pected the entire division will be
on the high seas by Friday. Seven-

ty-flve Luxemburg girls are with tiie
division, being brides of members of

the outfit.

SLIGHT RAIN BRINGS
TEMPORARY RELIEF

Temporary relief from the heat
wave was had last night when a

light shower drove the temperature,
down from M to 78 degrees. The
Weather B9ureau promises cooler
weather for today.
At one large ice depot there were

fully 1.000 people in line waiting for
Ice at noon yesterday. Hundreds.
unable to stand the terrific heat,
went home empty handed. The Una.
practically all morning, reached over

a distance of two and one-half city
blocks. In the line were many wo-

men and children, plainly suffering
! m the blazing sun.

Lngland Opens Cologne
Chamber of Comerce

Berlin. July 6.."England is ov¬

erlooking no bets," says the
Deutsche Tages Zeitung in an¬
nouncing the tentative establish¬
ment of an English Chamber of
Commerce at Cologne. Thirty Eng¬
lish firms were represented at the
organization meeting.
The first step will be the creation

qI a "bureau of information."

Insane Patient Hangs
Self fror= Tree Limb

John Readon. 68 years old. an inmate
of St. Elizabeth's Hospital for the In¬
sane was found dead last night In the
grounds of the Institution by Corp.
Kelly and Private Hill, of Boiling
Field-

.Readon, a grounds parole patient,
had appeared morose for several days.
He hanged himself from a tree near
one of the asylum buildings.

MAY SELL ARMY
FOOD THIS WEEK

Baker and D. C. Heads to
Discuss Distribution

Today.
Provided the usual army red tape te

eliminated and plans of the Commis¬
sioners for tho disposal of a quantity
of army food supplies are approval by
Secretary Baker. the people of Wash-
ington will have an opportunity to
procure a limited amount of salt
meats and canned poods thi> we«k.
Secretary Bak^r will meet with the
Commissioners today to go over the
roetter of the distribution of the food
ui on its arrival.
Present plans of the Commissioners

provide for bringing the food here from
Baltimore in carload lots and storing
it at th«* Municipal ftsh market for
distribution

Truck* to Be Card.
Meats will be soid for JO per cent

less than cost, but other articles w4Jl
be sold for actual cost. Of the ser-1
eral plans proposed for getting the
food here, the employment of motor
trucks wmg the nrwl feasible. In
tht event that trucks catifcot be oo-

taitied, the food will l*e sent herr <roni

rONTTNnCT> ON PACK TWO

KOLCHAK ARMY
TO PUSH AHEAD

Russian Peace Delegate
Says Forces Are Ample

On All Fronts.
Pans. July 6..Advices receive here

today from Toulon quote Gen. T>ra-
gomitroff. head of the Russian dele¬
gation from the Kolchak government
to the peace commission, as saying
that Kolchak's position is strength-
ening daily.
"Kolchak ha.s an army of

extending over all fronts where they
are progressing favorably," said the
general. "With the exception of
bread, the army has an abundant
supply of foodstuffs and is well
nourished.
"The army opposing us is composed

largely of Chinese, led by German of¬
ficers. There are all some ex-pns-
onors who. however, arc taking every
opportunity of escaping and Joining
the Kolchak forces.
"We will continue our advance un¬

til winter set* in." stated the general.

SLAYER EXPECTS
AID OF SENATOR

New Says He Killed Sweet-!
heart Because She Re¬

fused Him.
IvOs Angeles. Cat., July Harry 8.

New. Jr., who claims to be the son

of United States Senator New. of
Indiana, today told for the first time,
in apparently unmistakable terms of
truth, why he shot Frieda Lesser,
his sweetheart.
It was not because she insisted upon

postponing the wedding and not be- j
cause, in a fury, he resented her pur¬
pose to escape motherhood, as he pre¬
viously stated. It was a simple, an¬

cient and perennial reason, the cause]
CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

TROOPS QUELL FOOD
RIOTS IN GERMANY

Berlin. July Government troop*
have arrived at Dortmund to qoell
disorders aa a result of the lack of
food. It *11 announced tod*)-. The
disorders resulted In several person*
being killed and many wounded.
Bad food resulted In the poisoning

of 900 people A greet deal of bad
mutton was destroyed by the govern¬
ment troops. /

Biggest As-
Port in Safety, Unto
Own Power, After Say
Spends Night Answering
SOS Calk

TO FLY OVER CAPTTAi
SOMETIME TOMORROW

1 *

Living Conditions Aboard
r «nr rr n njopcr Dump Kocnra
Ship Life.Crew Recarda
In Log Wonderful Vi
Of Bergs and Ice

Roor»^t F\ekL ifimwia. 1C. Y,Jxjty C.-Tnumphtng uw rafa. t*mand a<fverse wmd5 R-&. k linffwnof the air. arrived at h
place on this field at +£4
morning. )twt W* b
nunale* after h«r ptubt
East Fortune, nea' F/)intaargh.land.
On Tuesday mommg the big fluwill start on the return trip, goingby w*y of Philadelphia. HftBluiunand ^^hmgton At the NattooaJCapital sb* will be maneuvered to

srrve the nation's 'awmaJrrrr and oCb-
err a chance to form a correct 4mof the aerial pa* ^ensrer carrier of tkefuture.
An eiecmcaJ atorm whieh «trvcfethe field about -S JO o'clock tbw

niut «-ndangpj*d the safety of tbodingibk. and all spectators were or¬dered off the ftfkL as it wv fearedi hat a fla>h of lightning ¦trOnng the
?Treat ex. ba^: might a»a« a dan-
gerouc rxplorioR.

Landi la Paraekatr.
In order to supervise the groundwork. Mai J. L. M lYitchard. ofthe R-S4'i crew, madt a parachuteleap from a beight of about l.utift leet

and landed safeb- A> soon ae h<touched the &roand he took chargeof the rnoor»ng which was accom¬plished without a hitch.
When the airship landed, she baaleft in ber storage tanks petrol suf¬ficient for a flight of about fortyminutes The total distance cohered,

according to the log given out by Go*.Mailland. representative of the Brit¬
ish Air Ministry on board, was 1.1*
nautical miles.
Weather conditions *eae unfavor¬able for the flight almost from tbo

start from East Fortune # last Wed¬
nesday morning at 1:C o ciot*,
wlch time.

Rum lata
A.^ the dirigible cJearc-d the -imjicoast of Ireland and swung out overthe Atlantic large banks of ciootteblotted out view of the sea At firstthe ship kept clear of the ckn>da ajflying high, but they soon roae higbw,and she was compelled to nk>wthrough them Later. the aviator*found themselves between two ujiriof clouds, one at about LOOG feetthe other at about fc.000 feat.bailing through this anctaarta*fairyland. the crew had the r firmbreakfast, consisting of oold ham.hard boiled eggs, broad and buttarand hot tea. A trrapbopbooe. play-ing The Wild. Wild Women."" an*other jazz tunes, gave a cabaret air

to the simple meal in doodland. *n»e
thirty men on board breakfaaUaS in
two watches.

Thirty Knots Beat 9per4 »

Up to noon of the first day. the
airship made a speed of about thirty
knots an bout*, never using all five
engines at one time, and using only
two part of the time. These gavn
a hpeed of thirty knots an boas.
which was found to be the
flcient speed. aa she consumed otriy
twenty-five gallons of petrol an bo«r
with two engines running. Later
the day the speed was run up
forty-nine miles an hour.
About 6 o'clock in the evening.

airBhip came into view of the Ww
sky with an ocean of fleecy clouds
stretching out on all sides below. Aa
hour later the clouds had closed to
once more. It was dark, cold and
wet In these cloud banks and at tliaas
the air was 'bumpy."
The first night on the Atlanticuia

very dark, but the airship wua as
well lighted as an ocean liner, and
there was no difficulty in

oowri*in> off fags Twn.

First Stowaway
On Cloud Trip
With R-34

Mineola. L. L. July A rtam-
away wu discovered to fhi
cramped quarters of the R-M atx
hours after she left Bast Fortssa
Scotland. It was revealed today.
W. A. Ballantlne. a former iuss
ber of the bttmp'a crew, bad con¬

cealed himself tx the bowels at
the (lant airship said was not
found until It wasitoo late to pot
back. {
The c ilprlt wl« haled beftort

MaJ a. Herbert Scott, command¬
ing officer of the Wimp Tbe major
strove to look severe
But Ballatitlne knew be would

not be dropped flrom the clouds
and that the wont he had to faos
was plenty of work on the vojan
and a court-martial later. He dis¬
played no fear
He was put to work and was «a

the blimp when she landed today.


